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The Unicorn Vol V #3 
Box 8814  Minneapolis, Minnesota  55408  871-7287 
A Publication of the Rowan Tree  Candlemas 1982 
 
 
The Unicorn began Yule 1977, and is a newsletter dedicated to sharing the good news of our 
Craft and Pagan friends It is a Rowan Tree publication, with 8 giant issues to coincide with the 
Sabbats. 
 
Judyth Bartlett, Editor 




All work copyright the Rowan Tree. Ms Jackson copyright her work 
 
Enclosed is my hard-earned money for the following: 
$8.00 - a one-year subscription to the Unicorn (3 issues) 
$10.00 - not only The Unicorn, but also the Extra Pages for gays and lesbians 
$7.00 - The Holy books of the Devas (Vol. 1) an herball for the Aquarian Age 
$5.00 - Andrius Colouring Book of Numbers - numerology and mythology 
$5.00 - A Child’s Wish Book - a book of delight for little people 
Enclosed is a S.A.S.E. Please send a copy of your catalogue 
Total enclosed is … make checks and money orders payable to The Rowan Tree 
 
I wish to maintain secrecy 
I am interested in making contact with others 
You may mention my name in The Unicorn 
You may give my address, also 
I love Unicorns’ and Nice Pagans 
$12.00 US Currency outside of U.S. and Canada 
Please mail to: The Rowan Tree. Box 8814, Minneapolis, Minnesota  55408 
 





Blessed be the candlemeet. On the eve of the day many call candlemas, Unicorns of all 
persuasions will gather at the GReat Northern Temple… There, in the frosty arbic air, on a night 
cold and dark, we gather in huge, concentric circles, each holding an unlit candle. Elder 
Frostehorn will gather a chalice of moonlight, and filter it through the silver crystal, until it burst 
sinto a small flame. (the little are always left open-mouthed at this point!) This precious flam will 
be passed from candle to candle, and when all are glowing ‘neath the stars we take off in a 
spiral dance, ‘round the Earth… 
As in year’s past, I expect we will be mistaken as aurora borealis, or as last year, as a “UFO.” 
And how are all of you, now that this holiday craze is passed? I miss hearing from you, all my 
lovely Unicorn friends. Get your humans to work, and drop me a letter,  
Unikisses to all… Andrius  
 
A Dragoun’s Yule is more than a month long celebration, starting on Winter Solstice and 
climaxing with Oimelc. 
A great time when Beates the World over secure old bonds, and witness the Lady passing her 
dominion over to her consort. 
The gathering begins in a secret hollow with the arrival of one Beaste and then another. 
Excitement grows as the sky turns velvety dark, and then becomes studded with silver jewels. 
Each beaste has their own role in the preparations. After the Yule logs have been gathered, 
Dragouns have the honour of setting them ablaze. With the stage set and Beates quivering with 
anticipation, a mystical glow of light comes from the East. Then from all about comes gentle 
piping music.  
They appear simultaneously gliding to each other without effort, and taking the other lovingly by 
the hand. The mother Earth Lady of Light, sits in honour by the fire with her consort, Pan, Lord 
of Winter. The celebrated guests have only a short time to mstay, but neither leaves until they 
have shared a word and expressed love with each beaste. 
A glow of light wends its way west and the sound of pipes tinkles sweetly until both disappear. 
Having communed with the Lady and her lord the beates then settle down to getting 
reacquainted with old friends, and meeting new ones. Giving joy over the latest births and 
allowing brief mourning over the passing of others. Arguments are resolved, debts are settled, 
and pacst are made settled, and pacts are made. By Oimelc, Love has melded the entire group 
into a whole.       
Slowly, and possibly with a bit of regret =, the Beates make ready for their return home. Any 
remorse at parting soon turns to happiness, thinking of what the next year may hold.  
Kienan 
Notes from an Herbal 
Eyebright 
The deva of the herbe eyebright art said to have completed their training at the temple of 
Euphrosyne, where they learn her mysteries and worship the Muse of laughter, joy, and mirth. 
Thus as the Eyebright devas grow wise and art initiated into the mysteries, they take their skills 
out into the world, for they are sworn to bringing the healing balm of mirth to all creatures. Thus 
after bathing with Eyebright in the water, the bather is more content has a better outlook on the 
present and the future and is better able to examine the past and accept it as a positive, 
growthful experience. Eyebright may be used in ritual and in meditation, but may also have its 
virtue when used in the diet. This herbe is famed for its ability to raise the spirits. 
Rev.Paul V. BEyer! DD 
 
Publications  
“Nurturing News”  
A forum for men of a nurturing nature. $6.00 / 4 issues  
187 CAselli Ave. 
San francisco, CA 94114 
“The Bard” 
A welsh journal of teh old religion $8.00/ year, 4 issues 
Annwn Temple of Gwynfyd  
Caer Annwn 
4332 N. Longview #1 
Phoenix, AZ 85014 
“Changes Journal” 
Towards the new  
REnaissance, P.O. Box 734 
State College, PA 16801 
“The Fellowship of Isis” 
Quarterly, members only these folks have long been friends of the unicorn. Write to them at:  
Cesara Publications 
Huntington Castle 
Clonegal, Enniscorthy Eire 
 
“Pagana” 
$6.00/year, 6 issues  
Very informative booklet style publication. Lots of articles, forum writers and nice classified 
section. Send to: PAgana SIG Valence Voight 4130 Piper Dr., #5 San Jose, CA 95117 
“The Living Unicorn”  
A publication centered around Lancelot, a live Unicorn. Also a catalog of unicorn things like 
shirts, buttons, etc. Write to them at P.O. Box 48, Calpella, CA 95418 
Catalogs  
Only one this time, but a very nice one form moon magick -- Occult supplies, herbs, ritual 
incenses, oils, tools. I’m going to order some called “Puck”, a ritual incense. I wonder if my cat 
puck will like it, as well as attracting the faery folk cost for catalog $1.00 by mail moon magick, 
P.O. box 395, Littleton, CO, 80160. 
Books 
Crystal gazing - by Karen Charboneau 
The magickal uses of herbs- by Karen Charboneau 
Moon Magick/ Glasscastle Publications © 1981 
“Crystal Glazing” is a sensible booklet on the art. I found it informative and excellent for the 
beginner. Having a crystal bell, which works excellently, I thought it wonderful to read, for when I 
give workshops, until now, there has been no book to recommend The Magickal Uses of Herbs” 
gives good recipes for oils and incenses, by planetary associations. It gives herbal/planetary 
properties, and an excellent section on various types of herbal preparations, from incense to 
poppets. Thanks, Karne, for two excellent booklets. 
Rev. Paul V. Beyerl, D.D. 
The Scientist  
A novel autobiography  
-by John C. Lilly, M.B. 
# 295 from Bantam New Age Books 
Where do you begin an autobiography? John Lilly starts with the creation of the universe. Just 
that ought to tell you something about his unusual perspective.  
Lilly is best known for his research on isolation tanks, LSD, and communication with dolphins. 
An odd combination indeed, until you understand the single underlying quest which has 
motivated all of Lilly’s work. The question: is the human mind totally self-contained? Are we 
permanently isolated from one another, with only words and body language to form tenuous 
bridges between us? Or are our minds “leaky”, allowing a pure message from one another being 
to trickle in occasionally without going through the error-prone encoding/decoding process of 
verbal communication? Are we all, perhaps, parts of some greater consciousness? 
Most scientists deal only with phenomena outside of themselves, those that make up the 
“human consensus reality.” Lilly’s search has been an exploration of his own inner reality. It has 
made him aware of being of higher consciousness for whom Lilly  acts as an agent on Earth. It 
has brought him into contact with extraterrestrial beings who control events that we perceive as 
coincidences. At different times and in different states of awareness John Lilly has believed in 
both the contained mind and the leaky mind theories. Were Lilly’s experiences with 
extraterrestrials “real” or were they just hallucinations in a brain tripped out on drugs? It is up to 
us to draw our own conclusions. John Lilly just recounts his experiments and presents the data. 
He is after all, a scientist. 
David Woolley, Ba. 
The Boy King and THe Witch, 
By dellana gordon 
(Hwong Pub. Co.) (77 pp. $3.95) 
This is an interesting and colorful tale of Dellanna’s adventures in the court of Tutankhamun, ca 
3,300 B.C. It is a “Novel” with an appendix of meditations. It’s dramatic and gripping but her 
style is confused - she constantly switches tenses and time periods - and gushy. Her vanity is 
obtrusive and detracts from the value of her mystical experiences. A very Neptunian work-





Yule is past and many folks sent us wishes of god cheer… Unicorn kisses to the California 
warmth sent our way, it arrived at a good moment… Unicorns kept on popping in to say hello… 
thanks to Nik the Yule issue was beautiful… Gawain is helping to light a candle under this 
issue… flowers says the weather is cold all over… Lady Lucy has done a beautiful job of 
resituating the herb shop, and assures me the new catalog will be forthcoming soon (with a little 
extra uni-help)... Evenstar is moving to the West BAnk (Minneapolis, not Paris)...   
Morning Rain  
(Song) 
The cool Rain is falling at start of the day to loosen the tension, take worries away.  
The dark sky grows lighter, the clouds are soft grey 
To ease the aches and to take pain away. 
The dear teads of crystal on red berries stay.  
To soften each sadness, to take fear away. 
Glad tears on the windows, to each of us say, a blessing upon us: feel happy today! 
George Johnson  
 
Contacts  
George Johnson, who wrote the song in this issue would like to hear from others at:  
2012 E. 9th St. Charlotte, N.C. 28204 
 Welcome to the unicorn George ! 
Alison Harlow says: “May life, light, and liberty, levity and love be with you!” an with you Alison! 
(She also loves unicorns) 
Greetings can be exchanged with her at: 
P.O. Box 3716 Stanford, CA 94305 
Mary Augusta would like to contact any wiccan/ Pagan/Electives in North Dakota, Near Mint . 
Are there any bookstores or occult shops nearby. She wrote us a wonderful letter. Write to her 
at: 
135 - #2 Delta Drive Minot Air forces Base Minot, N.D. 58704 
Greetings to our friends in woodland Hills, California, thanks for the Yule card Ted and Marsha. 
Announcements 
Pan- Pagan Festival, Sept 9-12, 1982 
Circle Pines Center, Michigan sponsored by covenant of the goddess and the council of the 
sacred Earth. If you would like to present a workshop,ritual, demonstration or other event, write 
to epiphanes, P.O. Box. 25129, Chicago, IL 60625. To get on the mailing list for the festival 
brochure drop a note to: Temple of the Pagan Way, P.O. Box 60151, Chicago IL 60660 
Contact works has a performance coming up entitled “4 Masks 4” performing the animal 
ancestor mask ritual are four talented people. Feb. 5 and 6, 13 and 13 at 8 pm $4.00, at 200 N. 
3rd, Mpls.  
Bless the North Wind 
Who blew us a storm  
Enabling us to work magick at home, instead of work and lots of snow to feed our hungry land 
come spring.  
 
The Unicorn began Yule 1977, and is a newsletter dedicated to sharing the good news of our 
Craft and Pagan friends It is a Rowan Tree publication, with 8 giant issues to coincide with the 
Sabbats. 
 
Judyth Bartlett, Editor 
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And all those who have Venus in Pisces 
Oh Goodness! Fearsomely, awesomely, hurricane strong, 
Stride through our wastelands, revive us with song! 
Play us sonatas abounding in bliss, 
Feed us bright nectar from Purity’s lips! 
Seize us! Transforms us! Invade us with light! 
Roll me in islands of green fragrant life. 
Rain, shine, endlessly - awaken with your gong 
Of power and of lighting, of Beauty and Dawn! 
Oh Lover, oh Goddess, creatress of pearls, 
May celestial beauty forever unfurl. 
Wave-like and fawn-like, you dance amongst throngs Dear folks, 
Of saphire maidens, of rainbows and swans! 
 
Show me palaces of love high and true,  
Show me forever more visions of you. 
A quadrillion fronds arise at your feet, 
Paradise blossoms each time you speak. 
Cycles of madness by you are released, 
Cycles of raving hostility ceased.  
Caress me in springtime, caress me in love, 
Caress me that i might fly like a dove to the lord of Dominion, the bearer of might 
Who sprays us with starborn flowers of light! 
To the Goddess of Skylands! To the Empress of Love! 
Be with me always, oh one I adore.  
-Gawain Ross 
Dear folks, 
If this issue seems a little watery it is probably because we are getting close to spring as we 
move into Pisces. I am surrounded by the beautiful, sparkling snow which is just water, after the 
fire of the sun warms us up. Yet this is candlemas, a celebration of light. The return of the 
goddess  after the birth of the sun! 
Blessed BE all my Unicorn friends!  
Judyth  
The Unicorn Provides these extra pages to aid communication between gay and lesbian 
Pagans  
Ask Aunt Panda 
Dear Panda,  
Why doesn't someone write a column line Ann Landers, but for the Extra pages? Each issue i 
read hoping for answers to my questions, but I've been too shy to ask, and use my name. So, 
there are no answers, and I read Ann Landers and she doesn’t know a lot about either gays or 
pagns, and I don't know what to do  
- Perplexed in Pittsburgh  
Dear Perplexed, 
Poof- Just like magick, your wish has come true. I've been conjured up to help you with all your 
woes. I’m part Aunt fairy, part mom and dad, and love your letters. Write me soon and tell me 
your problem. 
-Love, Panda  
Dear Panda,  
Are there any herbs that will keep my boyfriend's erection? 
-Bruce, Atlanta 
Dear Bruce, 
How long do you want to keep it and is he attached to it? It could be frozen, mummified, or 
stuffed and mounted. If he’s still alive and flacid, you could make an ointment of henna and olive 
oil and use it as a lubricant, but beware the stains! 
-Love Panda 
Dear Panda, 
I’m lesbian, yet i wish to bear a child. Is there a man willing to father such a child, and if he is a 
son, keep him and raise him? Is it wrong of me to be a feminist/ i get a lot of negative feedback. 
-j 
Dear j, 
Trust what is in your heart. As for the feedback, remember how far your ideals take you outside 
of social acceptance. Use only your heart as the judge. As to knowing if there always seems a 
shortage of good ones! But i can’t put people in touch through the mail. 
-Love Panda 
Contacts: And: Announcements  
The Men’s Center counseling, support groups, education, referral, consultation -- 2222 Parkque. 
So, Minneapolis, MN 55404 
Alison Harlow, a longtime friend of the Unicorn, thanks for your continued support! Her addr. is 
in the main pages. 
Feb 12, 8 pm, Coffman Union theater - Voices and Vision Productions presents “A Valentine’s 
Sampler” -- “Some of the best gay and lesbian performers in the Twin cities.” - $5.00 
